[THE ROLE OF ETHNOCULTURAL FACTORS IN THE FORMATION OF SUICIDE BEHAVIOR IN PERSONS WITH MENTAL DISORDERS].
Study aim - research of ethnocultural features of social and clinical factors that shape suicidal behavior in patients with mental disorders and development on their basis of differentiated programs for the prevention of suicides The study of 550 patients with mental disorders with various forms of suicidal behavior. Study methods - clinical-psychopathological, clinical- catamnestic. experimental-psychological, mathematical-statistical. The study found that in the psychotic condition, regardless of the ethnicity of patients, the risk of suicidal behavior is associated with the severity and depth of psychotic experiences. Outside the psychotic conditions, suicidal behavior among the Kazakhs was more often due to the reactions of «call to attention and sympathy» and the reaction «significant loss», and the Slavs the reaction of «the protest» Motivation of suicidal behavior of persons with mental disorders depends on the share of participation in the mechanism of its formation intact sides of the personality with its inherent ethnoculturul characteristics. That allows us the development of differentiated approaches to diagnosis, therapy and prevention of suicidal behavior.